
PISTOL Ml SLAIN

BY HIS OWN GANG

Stick-U- p Artist Pays Death Pen-

alty When Accused of "Double-Cr-

ossing" Pals.

SHOT THROUGH BRAIN

Dispute Arose Over Division of Plun-

der Resort to Arbitration With
Pack of Cards as Referee Four of
Hearts Important Factor.

New York. Tony Zacnro, pistol
tnan, gangster and Btlck-u- p man, cun-

ning as a weasel at many games of
chanoe, paid the death penalty the
other night for "double crosblng" the
gang. He was shot to death In the
Degll, QlUBeppe Jacko's dingy little
coffee house at 336 East 109th street,
nnd Jacko, who had sort of backed
Tony up In his double-cros- was like-

wise made a target for gang bullets
and later died In Harlem hospital.
The police are looking for Coney
Island the Wop, alleged director of
the bombardment against Tony and
Jacko.

The four of hearts played an im-

portant part In the assassination of
Tony.

As the story was being whispered In
the Degll, after the body of Tony had
been removed, It would seem that If
Zacaro had used a four of hearts In
double-crossin- g the gang. There had
been a dispute over the division of
Bang plunder.

The wily Tony suggested arbitration
and then urged that a pack of cards
should serve as referee. The cards
were cut with the Idea that the low
card drew the bulk of the pelf. Tony
cut a four of hearts, which was low.
The dlvUlon was made.

Later those of the gang Tho had
lost heard that Tony had boasted of
"skinning the boobs." Tony denied
this and protested his Innocence But
all the gang knew of Tony's skill with
the pasteboards and how he frequent-
ly trimmed come ons In the dingy lit-

tle coffee house of Joe Jacko. Word
as conveyed to Tony that he would

"get his." The warning reached hlra
in the malls, written, It Is said, across
the face of the four of hearts.
, The little pistol man kept away
from the Degll for a few days. The
other night he ventured back. As he
came through the swinging doors and
blinked his eyes In the vile atmos
phere he noticed three men get up
from a table and go out through a
side door. He approached that table
and saw, lying face up on It, the four
of hearts. A glass of chlantl had

'been tipped over and the card was
smeared with crimson. Tonv turned
as white as he could under his olive
rkin and backed Irresolutely awav !

from the table, looking wildly about
him at the faces of those who sat
drinking and pi ay I ng cards, at the lit-
tle tables. Finally he spie'd Jacko
findwentover to him. Jacko Is

to have uttered the Italian
equivalent of "Beat it It's a trap."

Zacaro went out through the swing-
ing doors and looked up and down
through the rain He saw shadows In
doorways and little groups of men
under an awning. Back of him he
could hear a dull murmur of voices.
He feared the rain-soake- d street more
He feared the rain-soake- d streets.

He .went over to Jacko's table and

The Shooting Began.

sat down beside him. He picked up a
pack of cards and invited Jacko to
play cold bands. Jacko was afraid
and kept his eye on the front and
side doors. Members of the gang
slouched in, but paid no heed to Tony
or Jacko. Finally there came Coney
Island the Wop '

Jacko and Tony went on playing,
rianlln? IIHtlPHRIV. Hlinrtfinlv inirm.
hinir nmn Baalim? through the .ir

and hit the edge of their table. It
fluttered for a moment and fell on the
floor. It was the four of hearth.

As Tony and Jacko looked down
there was a sudden riot of noise.
Chairs were overturned, the air rang
with curses and then the shooting be- -

gan. Tony Jumped up and reached for
his weapon. As he did so two bullets
punctured his brain and he fell dead, i

Jacko never got out of his chair, He '

was shot In the head and shoulder
and flopped over on the floor. I

THU, NEWS

ANGELA DECIDES TO
CHANGE HER MIND

By MOLLY McMASTER.
"No Philip," Angella's lips were set

firmly, "I simply will not make up
my mind Just now to marry you. My
literary path Is beginning to unwind
before me and I do not want It to got
all tangled" up with matrimonial du-

ties."
"You have told mo you love mo, An-

gela," Philip Dorian said gravely;
"your decision hardly proves It."

Angela flushed. "I do not see why
you should be so unreasonable," she
said with Borne heat. "I only want
a year or bo In order to get my name
firmly established and then"

'Yes, then," broke In Phillip with
more dignity than hurt, "when you
have worn yourself out burning the
midnight oil nnd Indulging In all the
silly Bohemian fadB you will marry
me. Thanks," ho said somewhat bit-
terly, "I do not caro to havo my lovo
tossed nslde like an old glovo. and
picked up only after your evidently
greater love for writing has wearied
you."

Angela cast a swift glance at this
new, unyielding Philip. She had
never before felt his power so keenly
yet she braced herself against his
to.

t" you cared enough about me you
- d be glad that I have other Inter-

ests and a talent for writing," Bhe
said half in appeal.

"Not when the Interests come be-

fore me," Philip told her with his
honest blue eyes fixed unrelentingly
upon her. "Nor do I want my wife to
Indulge her temperament so far as to
work herself Into mild forms of hys-

teria through her too vivid imagina-
tion. You know, because wo havo
spoken frequently of It, that I want
you to develop tho talent which you
undoubtedly possess, but I certainly
do not want you to ruin your nerves
and those of your husband, in its
pursuit"

"Very well!" Angela burst forth
with her nose very high in tho air,
"we 'will take no risks with your
delicate nerves. Hero is your rlngl
I hope you will find a girl who has
neither a nerve nor an ounce of tem-
perament in her whole marble body

perhaps she can make you happy!
I have decided to be happy myself!"
Angela turned nnd went swiftly out
of the room leaving a trail of deli-

cate aroma which was all that was
left to Philip Dorian

He went out of the house and down
the steps nor did he know whetherbe
was walking.

"Hello Phil! She has turned you
down, hasn't she?" It was the
charming Evelyn Marsh who had
blocked hte 2wlhher melodious
voice. "'Poor boy andPyoiT do Tove
her, don't you?" Evelyn had turned
and put her arm affectionately Into
bis.

"No," said Philip contrary to his
sense of honesty. "No."

Evelyn Marsh smiled and a flush
rose and remained In her cheeks. She
drew a trifle nearer and unconsclous- -

lv Phllln's footsteps were guided by
the pressure of her arm.

During the following weeks, nnd
caught on the rebound, Philip found
himself constantly with Evelyn.

And Angela from her little studio at
the top of the house looked down with
slowly breaking heart to "the captiv-
ity of Philip.

Because she had a sudden feeling
of loneliness and because she had
caught sight of Philip and Evelyn
out there in the village street Angela
called up Tom Raynor on the tele
phone.

"Can I change my mind about go-

ing to tho dance with you tonight,
Tom?" she asked when she beard
Tom's voice over the telephone. "I
do not deserve it but may I? You
are a dear. Yes, pink that Is sweet
of you. Daddy will drive us over in
the car if you like. All right, by-by-

Angela rejoiced that her courage
had permitted her to attend a dance
at which she was suro to meet Philip
and Evelyn Marsh.

She looked unusually beautiful in
her delicate pink gown and with no
ornament in her hair save one of the
pink rosebuds that Tom had sent her.

When Philip saw her hlB heart gave
a great bound. "May I have a danco

for old times Bake?" he asked try-

ing to hide his Jealousy at sight of
Tom Raynor's roses.

"Two If you like, Philip," she made
answer In a voice sweet and without
the strain of emotion

When their first danco came Philip
approached Angela with a slightly
unsteady step. He put his arm firmly
about her and when she was once
more within the circle of his arm he
drew a great breath of relief and

'or Angela, she only sighed soft-
ly, '"cause they had danced so
much together they swung into per-
fect rhjthra.

"Angela," he said suddenly, "I
have come to the cross-road- I want
you to be your old sweet self to me
tonight and decide something for mo.
Will you dear?"

Philip's eyes wero shining with a
love she had never seen tbero be-
fore.

"I have much to decide tonight,
Philip," she said quickly. "Some one
is going to make me answer him

onT,ght b5 IAwl,,Ibe t0 hf'P y?u
lf .I.can' Angela rejoiced In the
quicK ciasp oi rniup-- arm as u ne
would hold her from any other man

"I am either going to risk my
!,fo'B happiness and propose, to Eve--
lyn r- - ",p I00K? a nungrny aown
BV nu"'a au J, Ler refusal from you. Which shall It
be?"

"I do not think Evelyn lovea yon,"
Angela said shyly, with a deep flush
Slowing In her cheeks, "and I do."

-HERALD, HILLSBORO,

AFFINITY PAIR ARE

PLACED IN CHAINS

Wife of Another and Soul-Mat- .c

Led Through Jeering Lane
in an Illinois Town.

Carrolton, 111. Handcuffed together,
William Burley, a merchant, and Mrs.
Walter Evans, another man's wife,
vith whom he eloped, were paraded

through the main street here the oth-
er night, while crowde jeered thm.

The line or march of tho strange pa-

rade led from the railroad station to
the Green county Jail. Burley is 63
years old, tho woman ?7.

The captured elopers were chained
to Slieriff Morrow, who had run them
down after a chase through two states.

Like captives chained to a Roman
chariot, the pair marched through a
double file of men and women, their
humiliation the greater because they
were acquainted personally with all of
the onlookers. The chase had been on
ten days. Burley, a bachelor, had
been a close friend of Eyans, whose
homo he frequently visited. Evans
did not suspect his friend.

Several weeks ago Evans sold a
house In Carrolton. He received

(sp J Jyr

Were Paraded Through the Main
8treet.

nearly $500 and kept the money. Four
days later Mrs. Evans and Burley dis-
appeared. When Evans looked for
his money he found It also was gone.

Sheriff Morrow learned that Mrs.
Evans and Burley had been seen to-

gether at Grafton, 111., and had cross-
ed the river there in a skiff and landed

l the Missouri shore. He learned
also that Mrs. Evans' trunk had been
sent to Jersey vllle and went from
there to Lynn, Mo., opposite Grafton.
He took with him a warrant charging
Burley with grand larceny. Evans
had said that he was most anxious to
recover his missing money.

Morrow found the couple In Lynn.
He obtained requisition papers, then
arrested the pair as they were return-
ing to the hotel from a picnic.

After Mrs. Evans and Burley were
Placed In jan Evans visited hlB wife
In her cell. After a short conference
they hugged and kissed each other.
Mrs Evans was then released. Bur-
ley waived a preliminary hearing and
was held under $500 bond for the Sep-

tember grand Jury. -

HAS $22,100; WALKS STREETS

Thought to Be Aged Miner From Cali-

fornia Too Helpless to Answer
Questions.

Chicago After wandering helpless-
ly around for hours, mystified and
dved by his Burroundings, William
V Horndon, 73 years old, of Alameda,
Cal , a human bnnk with $22,000 In
c'ipeks in his pockets, was taken In
cuftody by the police the other day

"Whore am I?" he asked at the
Pirk row railway 6tatlon. "What is
the name of this place?" He walked
from one to another, weak and falter- -

fiB.
finally Policeman O'Connell, whose

a"ontion was called to him, asked the
n an where he was going. Horndon
was too feeble to answer and looked
ahead of him as lf unmindful of any
one's presence.

He was taken to the detention hos-
pital, where his Jdentity was learned
through letters found in his pockets.

Besides the $22,000 in checks, the
miner had Ave bank books with him,
which showed deposits of more than
$8 000. There also was more than
$100 in cash in his pockets.

Herndon seemed little concerned
about the amount of money he was
carrying with him, and when ques-
tioned by the police was unable either
to understand what was said to him
or too helpless to make an answer.

Dog Is Sentenced.
Chicago. A tearful protest from

neighborhood children whose affection
he had won, saved "Jack" a fox ter
rier and his sentence of death for bit-
ing a small boy was commuted by
Judge Williams to life behind a wire
muzzle.

Gored to Death.
EllJotville, N. Y. The mangled

body of Thomas Wheeler, fifty, termer
I and Veterinary was found in a pas

ture. He naa oees gorea to aeaui
by a buU.
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UNSTUDIED EFFORTS OF
ANANIAS AND SAFPHIRA

Ananias and Sapphire clumped up
tho back steps of tho neighbor's
house, whooping Joyously as they
clumped. Outside tho screen door
they paused for a friendly scuffle.
Tho neighbor pushed tho door open
and they catapulted through the
opening.

"Well, said tho neighbor, "what do
you want?"

"We want a drink. Give us a
drlng," they chorused.

"You do, do you?" Inquired the
neighbor. "What do you say when
jou want people to do things for
you?"

Tho Sapphlra looked
up at her with big, pleading eyes. "I
say please," sho cooed.

"So do I. So do I," shrieked Ana
nlas. "Please give us a drink."

The neighbor doled out the water
with a sparing hand.

"What do you havo the water In a
bottle for?" Inquired Sapphlra. "Why
don't you give us the water that runs
out of tho spout?"

"It might make you 111," returned
the neighbor. "It has microbes
in it."

"lias it?" Ananias asked, eagerly.
"Give me some. I Just love 'em. My
mother gives me lots of them. And
once she gave me some water out
of tho spout and It had snakes In It
and I drank them."

The neighbor hastily retired into
tho pantry.

"My mother gave mo some out of
the spout," said Sapphlra rumlnat-ingl- y

when the neighbor had returned,
"and it-- had a it had a potato in
It. Give me some more, please,"
she added. "I want it full up."

"Oh, you don't want any more,"
the neighbor nsured her. "You've
had all you need. You couldn't drink
any more."

"Once," said Sapphlra, fixing her
eyes dreamily on nothing, "I drank
a whole bottle full without stopping
a minute, with my eyes shut."

"I drank a whole pond full once,"
boasted Ananias, "with with my
mouth shut."

After this crowning effort he went
and sat down upon tho flreless
cooker.

"Is this a flreless cooker?" he
asked.

'"Yes," said the neighbor.
"We've got one at home Just like

It, only forty times a3 big It's big
enough to hold a pig. Once we
cooked a cow In It."

"We cooked a nelephunt In ours,"
Sapphlra chimed in. "A great big
pink nelephunt."

"How remarkable," said the neigh-
bor. Impressed. "I don't see how you
got him in."

"Wo Just shooed htm in," said Sap-
phlra, airily. "And he was a great
big nelephunt."

"We've got a great big tremendous
tiger," Ananias said, brjskly, "and
we keep him in the dlshpan and he
has a green tall and a blue head and
purple feet."

"Our tiger" said Sapphlra, casual-Jv- ,
"Is a Hon and we keep him In the

flour bin, and he wears yellow trou-
sers. Can I have a planna?"

"A piano?" repeated the neighbor,
looking puzzled. "I haven't one to
give you."f

"Yes, you have Insisted Sapphlra.
"Those yellow ones on the table."

The neighbor took up one of the
bananas and looked at It. "I think
It's too green for you to eat," she
said.

"I love them when they're green,"
responded Sapphlra. "Why, mother
gives me six plannls every day and
they're Just as green as that grass
out there."

"My father," said Ananias reflec-
tively, "makes my mother eat four,
six, eleven, eight plannas every day,
green ones with red and white and
blue spoTs on, and they make her
awfully sick, but ho makes her eat
them."

The neighbor opened the screen
door. "Shoo!" she said inhospitably."
"Run along homo. You're making
me loso all my moral sense."

Ananias and Sapphlra tumbled out
of the door as cheerfully as they had
tumbled in.

"We'll coino ngaln tomorrow and
get another drink," they assured the
neighbor kindly as she sped the
parting guests Chicago Dally News.

At a London Wedding.
Passing through the east end of

London, a tourist observed a great
crowd of costers watching a young
couple entering a church, obviously
with the intention of committing mat-
rimony.

Feeling inquisitive and wondering
who the couple were to command the
presence of so many of their clan tho
countryman turned to an urchin
nearby.

"Sonny," said be, "who is it being
married?"

The small boy solemnly scratched
his head for a full minute, as though
contemplating his reply.

"Well, Gov'nor," he remarked at
length, "I ain't puffectly sure, but I
find It's the bloke and the gal wot's
dressed up like 'am bones." London
Opinion.

His Wife Too Pretty.
A man who applied for a divorce in

California told the Judge that his
wife was "too pretty for a poor man "
She knew that she was pretty and did
her best to make her clothes worthy
of her beauty, which was more than
her husband could afford. He modest-
ly declared that be was earning too
small a salary to satisfy her extrava-
gances. The Judge declared that be
could do nothing to modify a vain
woman's vanity and allowed the,

WHAT EVANS DID

TO LUNH COUNTER

Man Looked Up in Freight Car
Three Days Developes a

Real Appetite.

Jersey City, N. J. If you were In
Buffalo and wanted to get to Now
York and had no money; lf you had
no work and wanted to work and
were sure you would get it it you
could get to New York; and if you
saw a freight car with tho door open
nnd the freight car was bound for
New York; and you got Into the
freight oar and somebody locked you
In and three days later you woke up
in Jersey City, what would you do to
a lunch counter that was placed at
your disposal?

This was the problem that con-
fronted Samuel Evans, 29 years old,
of St. James, Louisiana, the other day.

Samuel did the Dr. Tanner stunt
and the stunt all but did him, For
three days he hnd nothing to eat or
drink In his ride Incommunicado from
Buffalo town to Jersey. He smoked
cigarettes, having the "makin's" all
the way. He reached Jersey City, but

ra Pal
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He Ate Everything In Sight.

did not know he was here as he roll-
ed his last cigarette and llghtod his
last match. The last match came near
being his undoing, and at the same
time proved to be his salvation. In
his weakened condition he dropped
the match into Instead of throwing it
beyond some straw in the car. The
straw ignited and the car became
full of smoke.

All the Bmoke that did not make Its
way out through the cracks and un-

der the doors of the car lodged in
Samuel's lungs or his throat and ho
was being slowly suffocated. Martin
Dugan, special officer of the Erie
company at the Pavonla avenue ter-
minal, saw the smoke Issuing from
the car and immediately gave the
alarm and forced the door of the
freight car. Ho stumbled over the
unconscious form of Evans,

After Evans was revived he ate
four eggB. Then he had a steak and
fried potatoes. He had four rolls and
more eggs. He had four cups of cof-

fee. He ate three chops and more
fried potatoes. He ate all tho crack-
ers on the counter. He sent four
doughnuts to that bourne from which
no doughnuts return He ate a whole
cantaloupe and half a watermelon,
three plates of flapjacks and then
backed away, remarking that he
thought' he would last till lunch
time. Then he asked for the "mak-
ings."

GOBBLER IS HATCHING EGGS

After Driving Guinea Hen From Nest
He Takes and Keeps Her

Place. "

Edwardsville, 111 A huge white
turkey gobbler on the Gashing farm,
owned by Charles Obert and situated
about twelve miles northeast of here,
has taken upon himself the task of
hatching a sitting of gulneaeggs, and
that, too. against the will of the
guinea hen which formerly held pos-
session of the nest which the turkey
now occupies.

Several days ago the gobbler, after
a careful Investigation of the matter,
decided that he would like to try his
skill at hatching guinea eggs and pro-
ceeded Immediately and without cere-
mony to chase the hen from the nest.
Since that time the turkey has held
possession and has stuck to the nest
closer than even the guinea hen would
have done.

Farmers in the vicinity are watch-
ing the outcome of this motherly no-

tion on the part of the bird with con-
siderable Interest. As the time for
hatching guinea eggs is 28 days, they
Will probably have to wait some time
yet, but theA question of whether or
not tho turkey will continue to be a
mother to the guinea after the eggs
hatch is causing much speculation
among people near the Gashing farm.

Guidon Wagner, a farmer residing
southeast of Belleville, reports that a
chloken was hatched by a quail on his
farm and that the ehlck if exhibiting
tue same wia disposition, as the game
bird.

Woman Night Watch.
NjW York. Mrs. A. WoU li tb

first plghtw&tcb. woman La thU city,
Sb.9 baa charge of a larc buU4laf
that la being remodeled,

unntnmniii inniiiiriyrn-- i niT
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-- He tall Grocers

DtJTINO PIUOE9
Wheat, bushel...........Corn, old ...,,.,.. n
Oats. , ,,,... as
Potatoes....!... ......... 75
White Deans, bushel ,, a
gutter a 15
Eggs, Dozen , , , , so
Young Chickens , ., ,.
Chickens, per lb , o
Turkeys, per lb....,, r.. a
Ducks, perlb a
Dacon flams, per lb , a 13
Bacon Sides., a
Ilacon Shoulders M sa 19
Lard.. i... iiIlay.ton 2500

ItETAIL FIIIOSS
Ex, 0. Sugar-..- .. 1 a OH
ASugar. a
Granulated Sugar ,. a 7
Cutloaf and Powdered Sugar..,.. a 10
C'ollee. Hio , 25a 40
Tea, Imp.B. H. andG. H perqr.. 20a 70
Tea. Black , :...,.,..- - 20a 88
Cheese, factory 22
Flour, good family brands, cwt... 3 00a 3 00

' " " bbl a
Molat-ses- , N. O , gallon a 60

..." Sorghum a 40
goldensyrup a 35
CoalOll 10a 15
Salt....... , a 125Hams, city sugar cured, lb 17a 18

LIVE STOCK
Beeves, cwt. gross..,., 8 00a 8 75
Beeves, shipping e (Wa 7 40
Sheep and Lambs, per cwt 4 00a 6 60
Hogs, cwt., gross 7 40a 7 85
Milch Cows with Calves 5 OOa 10 00

Oyer Half-Centur- y.

Humphreys' Specifics havo
been used by the people with
satisfaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book sent free.
Ko. roa Prioi

1 Feren, Congeitlons, Inflammations 29
2 Worm. Worm Feirr, orWorin Disease. .'it
3 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants 36
4 Diarrhea, of Child i en and Adult! ....'.23
7 Coughs, Colds. Drouchltls 23
8 Toothache. Faceacbe, Neuralgia 23
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo 23

10 Dispepsla, Indigestion, Weak Stomach,. ...23
13 Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis 23
14 Salt Itheuni, Eruptions, Erysipelas ,, ,23
15 tlheunmtlsni, or ItboLmatlc Pains !iS
10 Frvrr anil Asue, Italarfa 23
17 Tiles, Blln 1 or Bleedlns. External, Internal. 23
10 Cntarrhtlnflucnza, Collin Head .., 23
20 Whooping Cough, Cough. 3ti
St Asthma, Oppressed, Dlfllcult Oreatblng 23
27 Kidney Dlerasr, . .. 33
28 ftrrtou Ueliillty, Vita! .....1.00
30 Urinary Incontinent1! , " cttiDg Bed 23
31 boro Throat, fjtitnsv . . .,.,..23
77 Grip, l".ay Few aaJ .. CUs ,25

Sold by druai-- t ts, or sent o ipt of price,
nUMPHRETS' rof--o ' j co Corner

VIlllam uu

OR MORPHINEOPIUM HABIT TREATED
Free trial. Cases where other remedies havo
failed, specially desired. Give particulars.
Drit.GXnlrtll, Suite 5(7. No.400 W.2MSLJewYork

DRUNKENNESS
The steady or periodica (ipree) drinker
can bo saved In 3 flays with ins
knowledge, or "secretly. My remedy la
guaranteed. Gentle pleasant, per
fectly harmless. Jt does not matter how
many years. ThU is the cenuine home
Treatment, medically endorsed and
prored by a lesion or teitlmonialt Hoot
nnrl Tmrtirnlftrn. frcn. DOStnatit Andrei A I

E0W.J.W00DS,634SUthAv, 266 B NewYoik.N.Y

KILLS ALL TICKS
ONE DIPPING

Cooper's Dip kills all live ticks and
also tho nits Keeps sheep free from
fresh attacks fore months Improves
appearance and condition of flock
Increases quantity and Quality of wool.
One dippinc does the work sheep only '
handled once with Cooper Dip.

Used on 250,000.000 sheep annually.
Don't ruin your wool by using some

questionable liquid dip use a reliable
Cooper's Dip has been on the market 63

years and is made by sheep dip special-
ists men who. know. Used by 02 per
cant Royal Show Exhibitors in 1911. Be
sure and give it a trial.

Jr no agent in your district send $1.75
for $2.00 (100 gat.) package.

Handsome sheep caltndar FREE for the
i i Address Deft. A,

wr.T. cooper a nephews
'. 'A'st Illinois St. Chicago, III. .

WANTED IDEAS
Our Four Books sent Freo with list
of Inventions wanted by manufao
turers and promoters, also Prizes of
fered for Inventions. Patents secured
or Fee BETDBNED.
VICTOR J. EVANS S CO. WashlnBtonUD, O

ARKk'4
HAIR BALSAM

Cleuuef and beautifies ths tuts
Promote! a laxmi&ct rroWili.
ttever Talla to Restore Orayj
41UT W 11 XOUIUJUl UOWFi

Prerents tuUr faUlnjr.
ooe ann wwm iHnpgiii
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IITSWil
THE GREATEST

THEATRICAL PAPER
IN THE WORLD

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER. YEAR

HOTELS, DRUGGISTS, SPECIALISTS,
GOSTUMERS, TRANSFER, QAB
AND 'BUS SERVICE CAN PROFIT
BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Address NEW YORK CLIPPER

New York, N. V.

A shaft carrying a number of paral-
lel wheels and provided with suitable
handle has beed patented by an Ohio
for cutting noodles evenly.
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